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The College is faced with a
$267,000 budget deficit.
(Page 4)
A.S. budget report. (Page 7)
The AFT's law suit is postponed until next fall. (Page
5)

wizzard Eddie A look at Eastern's recording
Feigner will entertain a studio. (Page 16)
Cheney audience when "The
King and His Court" arrive
here June 16. Feigner has a
Opinion ....... • • • • • 8
pitching record that is unsur·
f
f
•
Letters ........... 8, 9
passe d m a 11 o pro ess1ona 1
baseball. Throwing blind- Survey · · · · · · · · · · · · 11
folded, behind his back, and
Entertainment .. 12, 13
from second base the King
S ports . . . . . . . . . .14, 15
puts on a unique sports
show. (Page 15)
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Denny T. Yasuhara, president of the Spokane Human
Rights Coalition, outlined to
the Board of Trustees on
Monday a plan of action his
group will pursue to solve
Eastern's racial problems.
(page 2)
·
'

'

.

Tom Badgley tossed the
j ave Ii n
2 3 5' 1 0"
in
Attorney Fred Schuchart
I Arkadelphia, Arkansas, last
week to w,·n the NAIA cham- 'was told by a Superior Court
,
' pionship in that event. Judge Monday that the
Eastern's Greg Mitchell won obscenity issue must be
the high jump to help EWSC clarified before the court will
to a sixth-place finish in the rule on the issue of prior
NAIA track & field cham- restraint in the matter con cerning the " Filthy Film
pionships. (page 14)
Festival." (page 2)

Coalition Confronts Board
By Mark Walker
News Editor .
Eastern's Board of Trustees were
charged by the Spokane Coalition for
Human Rights on Monday with failure
to take a more "forthright and active
role in the resolution of problems" ·
concerning racial difficulties here.
Denny Yasuha.ra, president of the
coalition, read a prepared statement to
the trustees in which he outlined the
coalition's future plans for resolving ·
the groblems.
He ~aid the following steps are being
taken:
-A letter with supporting
documents regarding past and current
racial problems will be sent to all
federal, state and private foundations .
currently funding EWSC requesting •
temporary suspension or denial of funding until problems are satisfactorily
resolved.
·
-Similar letters will be sent to important private foundations not ·
currently funding EWSc requestiQg
deferral of any future funding.
-Formal complaints will be filed .
with appropriate federal and state
agencies.
-Copies of the letters and com-

Denny T. Yasuhara, president of the
Spokane Human Rights Coalition.

plaints will be sent to minority and key
congressional leaders, requesting their
assistance and influence.
-A request for immediate assistance
in terms of litigation from the U.S.
Commission on Civil Rights to pursue
redress in the federal courts.
Immediately after the statement was
read, Trustee Ronald Robinson told
Y asuhara he was ignorant of the
coalition's grievances and wanted to
know the specific charges being made.
.. I don't believe the board is guilty of
these· charges and f'm ready to discuss
them right now," Robinson said.
Y asuhara told the board he was not
prepared to discuss the charges right
now, and added, "We will discuss then:i Eastern's Board of Trustees were charged Monday with lack of good faith in dea ing
at a later date with the groups in- with minority problems here.
volved."
Board Vice-Chairman Mary Wilson Program p·r epare for administration Howe informed the board. That issue
told Ya s uh a r a she "objects and board review a written plan for has been one of student government's
strenuously" to the complaints and black education at EWSC for the 1976- main concerns throughout the year.
course the coalition plans to follow.
77 academic year."
That building was formerly a student
Mrs. Wilson told Yasuhara that in
In addition, the board requested a building until 1972 at which time it was
her opinion the statement he read was report from the administration on' what changed to an academic classification.
"absolutely absurd."
is contemplated for Indian Education · Jhe bond payments for lsle Hall are
Board Chairman Jerome Page .Program for ' 76 •77 · Tht? IEP has been ' still being taken from Service and Acattended a meeting with Mrs. ·w ilson without a director all year but one is tivities fees, a violation of state law ac· last Wednesday in Spokane where the expected to be named s'oon.
cording to Howe. AS government
coalition discussed their grievances
In related board action, acting·,Presi- plans to sue _for S&A fees used to pay
along with representatives of the Black dent' Philip Marshall said that the cost for it since '72.
Education Program and top college ad- for dormitory residents next year will
Academic Senate Chairman Michael
ministrators. No statements were include a $16 increase and plaee the Green told the board he had received
issueo"after that meeting.
cost for the year at approximately $1,- .. negative comments" concerning the
Robert Hughes from the U.S. Justice 245. He said that the increase is still in salary for the director of the BEP.
Department's Community Relations the discussion stage.
Green said he is meeting with
Service in Seattle met with administraMarshall said that net income from Clarence Williams, director of the BEP
· tion officials and students from the ;the housing and food service will hold to discuss the situation. He said that
BEP in Monroe Hall last Friday.
·down student costs. He said the rates the state has granted faculty apAt that time, grievances concerning here, although now in the planning proximately a five per cent increase in
two portions of th~ medi_ation settle- stage, will . mo$t likely remain lower salaries and the request made by
merit reached.earlier 'thi& year \Y~r~ ap:. . than ar;iy of the other state .colleg~s.anct Willi~ms .~PP~~xi111ate~ ~ 3? t? 40 P.~~
parently solved.
. universities.
cent mcrease that most faculty feel IS
A~_gie Jenkins from the BEP said the
Associat~d Stu~e~t~.. Presi~ent ,Jerry , ... u2warranted:"
.· .
. : ,~
meehng had cleared up problems con- Howe _reported t,o t,h e .trustees he_had
We are gomg to be ·mvolved m 1t,
cerning the students' role in the plan- received a memo from College Green told !he trus_tees.
ning of the Affirmative Action Com- Discipline Officer Al Ogden that in the
As to the issue ~a1sed at the outset of
mittee and the planning of human/race future the students would have to pay th~ board .~eetmg. by the Huma~
relations workshops to be implemented for Campus Security on May 8.
Rights Coaht!on, as~1stant to the pres1next Fall.
.
.
Howe saicj the cost of Campus dent. ~en £?ola!1 ~,aid o~ Tuesday the
At the end of the meetmg a motion Security on last May 8 was $840, a cost adm1mstrat1?n 1s workmg on a statewas adopted by the board which reads: he says the students should not be ment that will b~ a calm and reasoned
"The administration requests that the forced to pay.
response to the issues that have been
director of the Black Education
Isle Hall will reach the courts.in July, raised."

.

Obscenity Now Key lssu~

Court Will V18w \ Throat'··.:,
By Jim Waggoner
the issue of prior restraint-stating that
Visiting Superior Court judge Phillip obscenity was not an issue.
H. Faris ruled Monday that a Spokane
Assistant State Attorney General
County Superior Court judge must John Lamp admitted that he felt the
determine whether the films Deep college's actions constitute prior
Throar and The Devil in Miss Jones are restraint, but claimed that obscenity is
obscene-a forthcoming decision not, constitutionally protected.
which will set a precedent in the state of
Judge Faris decided that the issue of
Washington.
obscenity must be clarified before
Faris, of Whitman County, ·made clearing up the prior restraint issue. ·
that determination during a court ses"Prior restraint and obscenity are
sion in which oral arguments were ~onnected," said Judge Faris. "The
heard to establish whether Eastern · obscenity issue must be cleared up and
Washington State College's Board of this court will not be bound by earlier
Trustees acted legally in banning the federal circuit court decisions."
scheduled May 7 showing of the
Schuchart, who was seeking a
"Filthy Film Festival" in the PUB.
declaratory judgement defining the
Originally intended as part of the 8th , legal rights of both parties, quoted the
of May celebration, the films were to Southeastern •Prom'otions v. Conrad case
be sponsored by Theta Chi Upsilon which dealt with the showing of Hair, a
fraternity, which received initial college rock-musical stage production.
approval before consulting the
Schuchart compared the film Deep
American Civil Liberties Union after Throat to Hair. which had been ruled
the college intervened and denied the obscene in two lower courts before the
showing.
Supreme Court ruled that it w~s not
Sp o k an e attorney Fred M . obscene.
Schuchart then filed a complaint which
According to Schuchart's legal brief,
contends that the fraternity's ·rights un- in the Southeastern case, "The Supreme
der the First and Fourteenth . Court held that the denial of the use,
Amendments to the U.S. Constitution based on the Board's J <igment of the
have been violated.
musical's content was a prior restraint.
Schuchart based his arguments on They further held that the safeguards

Page two

required by Freedman v. Maryland were
not present, and that the Board's action violated Southeastern's First
Amendment rights."·
The brief continued: "Freedman,
supra, established the procedural
safeguards for a valid prior restraint.
First, the burden of instituting judicial
proceedings and proving the material
obscene must rest on the censor. Second, restraint prior to a judicial ruling
must be for only a short period of time
and only for retaining the current
status."
Lamp cited the c~ase of Associated
Students of Western Kentucky University v. Downing which dealt with the
legality of that college administration's
banning of The Films of John Lennon
and Yoko Ono.
According to Lamp's brief, ''The
film depicted the meanderings of a fly
over the entire body of a nude model."
The case was similar to Eastern's
current constitutional ent.anglement, as
the college had . granted students permission to view the film but withdrew
that permission when a college 0Uic1a1
determined the film was "gross,"
"offensive," "lewd,'' "unrefined,''
·"crude," and "of no educational
value."

The Easterner

Theta Chi Upsilon attorney Fred M.
Schuchart.
That court ultimately ruled in Downing that "uni,versity students do not
discard secured constitutional rights
upon entering a state-supported
school,'' but continues, "This is riot to
say that all surrounding facts, circumstances and c;o <}.itions must be
either ignored or discarded. It is equally well settled that no one has the right
to say anything that he wants to, and at
any time, and on any occasion."
Judge Faris continued the matter
Monday until .. both sides are ready to
proceed on the question of whether
these two films are obscene."
This entails obtaining copies of the
films, which both attorneys said they
did not presently have. Schuchart said
his clients "evidently can get
copies-somewhere in California, l
believe."
May '21, · 1976

·
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Violent Crimes Not High
N ASHINGTON-A new government poll suggests that violent
./

crime hasn't increased as much as many American s may have
feared.
In a report released Sunday, the Law Enforcement Assistance
Administration said the poll of some 130,000 citizens showed
.. no sifnigicant change" in the ~umber of rapes, robberies and
assaults committed in 1974 compared with the number a year
earlier.
Nor were there any significant changes in the figures for house
burgar, vehicle theft, purse-snatching and pocketpicking, the
report said.
.
But burglaries of store, restaurants and other places of
business rose 11 per cent and sneak thievery was up 16 per cent
m 1974, the report continued.

Drug Price .Ads OK'd
Three outstanding parking fines and Eastern students will find an immobilization ticket on the
windshield and a wheel lock on a front tire. Campus Safety officials have said parking fine revenue
throqgh April 30 totals $11,062.00. However, compared to other colleges and universities in the state,
Campus Safety maintains a lenient attitude tqward violators.

are tickets, Wheel-locks
justifiable?
By Steve Hanna
Assistant Editor

Parking and parking
citations have long been painful
inflictions in the posteriors of
motQr vehicle owners, and the
f{tli'a~ion on ~as{ err(s.~ampµ~ (s
no exception.
1•
" W~y do they spend their
time trying to syphon money
from students who can barely
meet the costs of college as it
is," said one student.
Three citations and a whee/lock later, this writer (broke,
busted, and disgusted), was
prompted to find the answers lo_
such inquiries.
Compared to other colleges
and universities in the state,
the enforcement ·of parking
rules at Eastern is relatively
lenient. At the University of
Washington, Washington
State University, and Central
Washington State College, for
example, cars are towed away
instead of being immobilized
with wheel-locks.
At WSU visitors aren't even
allowed to park in college lots
. and at CWSC all parking
• violations are turned over to
the County Sheriff.
The cost of parking ~s much
cheaper at Eastern. At the UW

for instance, it costs between
$15 and $18 per quarter as
compared to $5 per quarter at
EWSC. At WSU 'dorm
residents are charged $25 a
year park, a service that is free
to EWSC dorm ·students: : ·
.. Our job is to regulate
. p 'a rking, artd give ·the ·students'
a place · to park and do it as ·
fairly as possible," said Campus Safety Chief Barney lssel.
.. Though we wriJe a lot of
tickets we still have people
come in who have received
tickets because the lot they
paid to park in was full of cars
with no decals and they had to
go elsewhere," he said.
lssel admitted there was a
considerable parking problem
on campus ...There are only
1500 parking spaces, 750 for
dorm students and 750 for
commuters, yet· there are
about 6,000 students," he said.
He pointed out that it was
ironic that the free parking lot
by the red barn was never full.
Revenue from parking
citations for this fiscal year, as
of Aprii 30, was $11,032.
lssel said all revenue from
parking citations is supposed
to go for the construction and
maintenance of new lots. He
noted that . the gravel lot just

completed by Morrison Hall
cost . $40,000.
Issel said most students who
come in to pay their tickets
~er~ irate, but most gave
·truthful , explana~i9ns, _as opposed to the .. blatant lies'; told
~y . r:n.o~~ adult~ i,n t~affic
courts.
.. We don't try to hassle
anybody," lssel said, .. we just
want to be fair to everybody."

Workshop to be Held
In History/Econ.

WASHINGTON-Druggists were freed to advertise their
prescription prices by a Supreme Court ruling Monday that consumers have a constitutional right to receive such information.
The court's 7-1 decision abandoned a rule laid down by the
justices in 1942 that the First Amendment guarantee of freedom
of the pn!ss does not apply to purely commercial advertising.
It also established a new doctrine that those receiving information, a·s well as those convey.ing it, have a right to challenge in. fringements of fn:e speech.
The justices specifically struck down ·a Virginia law subjecting
pharmacists to loss of their licenses if they advertise drug prices.

Bircher Berates U.S.
SPOKANE-A worldwide Communist conspiracy, dedicated to
creating a world police state, is centered in the United States, not
the Soviet Union, William H. Mcllhany, Newport Beach, Calif.,
said Monday.
Mcllhany, an author and lecturer for the John Birch Society,
made the comment in an interview before speaking at a meeting
_. at th~. Hqlj.day _lryn, _Spokane
·
.
· ·.
.. The . n1ajor elements of the conspiracy are located in the
United ~t:.,it_es b~c.ause this is .where t!t~ pr~quctiv,it-Y. ar:iq moAeyis," Mi;iflhany said ... Through the_Unit~d States government, the
conspiracy largely has created the Soviet Union and other Communist nations."
.. Studies have proved almost every nut and bolt of Soviet
technology came from the West, primarily from the United
States," he said.
Mcllhany said once these foreign Communist powers were
created, conspiracy members in the United States used them as
an excuse to go to war in such places as Korea and South Viet-

•

lli.1111.

The seventh a.nnual fourweek "Teaching Economics in
American History" workshop
will be held at Eastern WAS~I I NG_TON-Supplies of natural· gas for interstate conWashington State College surnrt1on will last ·only nine years unless more natural gas is di sstarting June 21.
covered or present rates of usage are curtailed, the federal
Thomas W. Bonsor, EWSC Power Commission said Monday.
professor of ·economics and
. Th_c FPC said natural gas supplies destined for interstate
director of the EWSC Center pipelines dropped IO per cent last year.
for Economic Education; said
_T~e report . did not include natural gas supplies available
the Washington State Council · w1th1n producing states. These reserves do not f'all under FPC
on ·. Economic Education is jurisdiction.
providing 25 $150 s c h o l a r s h i p s . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
for workshop participants.
Deadline for scholarship
applications is June 4, Bonsor
said, and awards are limited to
teachers of American history
in senior high schools.

Gas Shortage Nearing

HQ~!s!A'Wr
SUPER BUY . ·<:'ii;;;:
-~~-, ~
1975

HONDA
XL-250

Engin.eTune.;Up Special!

·$37.50

Includes lr1;:.,allation of eight
Autolite spark plugs, Motorcraft
point set and Motorcraft condenser. Fours, sixes and solid state
ignitions even less. Econollnes
slightly higher.
Total Special Price-Part• and Labor

RATCLIFFE FORD
Expires 6/15/76
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WITH
THIS
COUPON

(

7~
\:.

.. ··.
0 •19900

Style and economy ·
in one bike! You
know it's a Honda.
It's powerful, rugged
and versatile. The fourstroke single-cylinder
overhead cam engine
has plenty of
pep for quick
acceleration.
A great_buyl
TEST RIDE A
HONDA TODAY ...

·.,

'/ .

- ·-

·o.J.o

ONLY

.-,
.

(Limited Stock)

WESTSIDE HOND.A
2010 First St.-Rt. 3, Box 2B
Cheney, Washington 99004
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By ~oug 81.Y
. . Managmg Editor
. .
A ft er project1_ng a $267 ,000 bud_get d_ef1c1t for
1976-77 1nstru ct1onal programs earlier this month,

propriate vi ce president and myself must first
determine if it is absolutely necessary to our
educational programs,,, said Marshall.
Marshall noted that the budget deficit was con(.;entrated only in the instructional area and attributed the problem to inadequate stale funding.
.. Normally the state pays 83 per cent of our in'
st ructional co st s," he said ... This year we have 500
extra students for which we receive no state
run d s. "

the admi1~istration put a fr~eze on all college hiring
and cont111ued ~o take quick s~eps t? balanc~ the
budget, according to Executive Vice Presiden t
Philip Marshall.
Over half the deficit was covered by $136,000 in
u11expected student tuition revenue. This revenue
was formerly sche?uled to be returne~ t? the state,
but . the state legislature recently ehmma~ed the
projected enrollment clause, thus releasing the
funds to ~WSC .
.
.
The project_e d enrollment clause, wh~c_h required
the college to return to the state the tu1t1on money
of students in excess of the enrollment estimate,
has been a major financial concern of college administrators most of this year.
"Ultimately, we will not be hurt by the
projected enrollment clause this year," said Dr.
Marshall.
College officials finished balancing the budget
by cutiing the administration budgd $56,000,
reducing the physical plant budget by $44,000 and
transferring $30,000 from a library reserve fund.
Since the budget for EWSC instructional
programs has been balanced, •the administration's

pr?gram~. On lop ~: that, faculty say they aren t
be111_g pat~ enough.
Like his predecessor, Dr. E!11erso~ Shue~,
Marshall is in favor of scrapping this stal_e s
regressive tax s~stem fo~ a tax that ~ould provide
for better fund1_ng of higher edu~at1on.
.. It's a lot easter to keep pace with your needs by
taxing income instead of property and purchased
goods," said Marshall, speaking in favor of a state
income tux.
Recentiy, Marshall has complained that outside
agencies have been hurting the college financially.
.. Affirmative Action Health Education and
Welfare (HEW) and the Human Rights Commis•sion want us to comply with their regulations, but
don't provide funds to do the .necessary studies,"
he said.

"With smaller
budgets· and
larger classes
it's difficult
to maintain
quality
educational
programs."

-=--::...-----=======;;;..;.....;;;;==.. These additional students produce larger
dasses and require academic departments to make
cutbacks in supplies and equipment budgets," said .
Marshall.
In 1970, EWSC employed 397 faculty as compared to the 341 employed ROW. ~
-w~ are pla<;ing
more and more demands
our faculty," said
Marsh.all . "With smaller budgets and la-rger .
dasses it's difficult lo maintain quality educational

'6n

i·reeze on -hiring has b~en modified to what Dr ..
Marshall terms a ·slush policy.'
·
"If a vacant position is to be filled, the ap-

.. The prese 11t state tax system leaves legislators
wondering every year where the money is coming
from," said Marshall.
"We don't have the funds or the machinery to
collect data in the form these agencies want it," he
said. "To do the studies, we have to take money
. out of' a d~creasing budget, and if we don't make
the reports we risk litigation."
Marshall said he would rather consolidate all
.~ studies done fo'r outside agencies into one report
which would be presented to the Washington
Council for Postsecondary Education.

-------------. Academic Budgets· Drop
OWL
.PHARMACY.

..

New phone: 235-8441

120 'F' St.

'

•.

.'

SUMM,ER JOBS!
Does your present summer job leave something to
be desired? If interested in hard work and good pay
see us.
Interviews on Friday, May 28th, at 4:00 or 7:00
P.M. in the first floor study room In Dressler Hall.

·- - ·-,
_ __ J

T_QE

'3ENTER FOR
EXPERIENTIAL
LEARNING®
\

:

.
The science depart.ments
were chosen as the subJect of
this article because these
d
t
t h
( d"d h )
epar mens a~e or I ave
the largest equipment budgets
at EWSC.
While prices and en_rollment
·. ~av~ been sie.adily increa~i.ng
'a t EWSC in' the last si·x years,
science department budgets
have been steadily dropping.
The sciences which range
from Biology to Industrial
Education and Technology,
are by rar the greatest users of
equipment on campus.
The Geology Department is
seriously considering the idea
of charging fees for all
laboratory courses next year. ·
- .. We are just able to maintain our life support systems,"
said Dr. Martin Mumman,
Geology Department chairman ... Our department is out
of the basic rocks and minerals
we need to teach basic courses.
Also, our graduate program is
suffering because of lack of
financial · support for
research.''
In 1970-71, the Biology

Department's total operatmg
budget was $59,433. This
equals $6.53 per student credit
.
hour (SCH). Their 1975-76
budget is $24,400 which equals
$ I, 86 per SCH This figure
·.
.·
.
'
adjusted for mflatton on a
1969 dollar base, is $.91 . per
SCH. ·
' ·. ·
· ·
.
The Chemistry Department
. is. ~1so· £eeling · !he• cutb~cks.
This departments operation~!
support per s_tudent credit
hour has decl1~ed from an
averag~ of $4.7 m 1~69-70 to
$2.9 this year, a decline of 38
per c~nt.
Prices of necessary
chemicals an_d laboratory
glasswar~ have~umped and the
college~- discounts on
merchandise have gone down.
The problem . is espe~ially
severe . m organ!c c~emicals,
the price of which 1s closely
related t_o tha! of ·petroleum.
~t the s~me h~e, e~rollment
m organic c~em1stry mcreased
37 per cent 111 the pa~t year.
.. In the early. 70's, 'l e were a
very well equipment ~epartment. Now, we are pr vidmg a
reasonably good education,

L.J

The

of

Alpha Phi Alpha
Present

( Formerly University Year- for Action)

Disco Night of
Sweethearts Dance

OFFERS E.W.S.C. UNDERGRADUATES:
* Off-campus Internships with full academic
credit.
* Possible payment up lo $200/mo.
* Personal/Professional growth.
.
* Preparation for post-graduate labor market or
graduate st11dy.

Sun., May 30
Morrison-Streeter
Multi-Purpose/ Rm.

. ·

(509) 359-2220"

,

LANDS END
WITH THI~ COUPON

NO COVER CHARGE
on Tues., Wed., Thur.

Boogie Capitol of the North WNt

LANDS .END
TAVERN
PRESENTS

Talk to us before you leave campus. We may be able to
help you plan an exciting learning experience.
CENTER FOR EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING
209 Hargreaves Hall, E. W.S.C.
.
C,heney, Waahlngt~n ~900,

Sphinxmen

but if something isn't done
soon, it will be difficult to
. . · . · " • 'd D J h E
mamtam, sai
r. o n ·
Douglas Chemistry Department ch~irman .'
h
f"
f h I
T e e 1ect o t e ower
budget will be felt in the
chemistry laboratories · where
instruction may be seriously
cut back.
.
.
.. science department
budgets for next year will be
significantly less than this
year," said Mumma.
The budget cutbacks added
to faculty salary problems
could possibly lead to morale
troubles, he said.
The Office of Program Planning and Fiscal Management
(OPPFM), which deals with
Eastern's administration is
perhaps responsible for 'this
total overall lack · of funding.
This office prepares tentative
budgets for all four-year
colleges. Their recommendati on goes to the state
legislature.
.. A II of us are well aware
and in sympathy with the
financial troubles of the administration," said Mumma,
.. but we would like to see them
take an extremely agressive attitude toward · the state
legislature and not be so reluctant to get us some money,
because that's their job.''

..

..

Almoat Everything Goe, Contest -

-

Wed.

KREM DJ's Challenge Lands End
"Vacation for 2" Contest 1tart1 Tuea.-listen to KHO- FM for details
Tueaday Night la T-Shlrt Night-wear a T shirt and get In free

Super HaJ!PY Hour -3:30 to 8:30 - 2 for 1
S. 174 Howard
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Aft Suit Delayed·,U·J1til Next 'fall
By Mark Walker
News Editor

. ..... ~.
..•

Originally scheduled to file on May I,, the
Eastern 's American Federation of Teachers A FT delayed th at action when attorney Vovos
have set a new filing date in their suit against requeS ted in an I I-page document additional
the Board of Trustees to gain the right to collec- information on the status of the AFT on
Eastern 's campus.
tively bargain in salary negotiations.
June 15 is the new target date for t he AFT
Acco rding to Stone, the A FT now represen ts
and Spokane attorney Ma rk Vovos who is 2 13 members of Eastern's faculty through both
representing the faculty group in what could . dues paying and " ha rdcard" membership.
prove to be a precedent-setting case for all four- ·
"H a rdcard" (as opposed to "hardcore" as
yea r college an d uni versity faculty.
reported in t he Cheney Free Press last week)
College _faculty a t the four-year level are one means non-d1,1es paying fac ulty hav ing signed
o f the few groups of sta te employees who are auth orizati on cards allowing the A FT to repredenied the ri g ht to collecti ve bargaining. Both sent th em in any collective barga ining .
two-year community college and public school
Stone says 87 inst ructors out of the A FT's
instructo'i-s in Washington are currently af- 213 me mber group have consen ted to AFT
ford~d that privilege.
representation. ,
' ',AFT President Wes StoAe has consistently
In related AFT action, an election for new ofmaintained th at is a violation ·of "basic con- . ficers is currently underway with Dennis Palmer
stitutional rights."
and Dan Pu rd ue vying for the presidency of the
Stone says the June IS filing of the .. Biceoten- local. Jerry Blanche was the onl y nom inee for
nial Lawsuit" will place the iss.u e before the vice president, Nancy Patton the o nly nominee
court next Fall when faculty support would be for secretary, and Jack Swan the only nominee
stronger as opposed to entering court this for treasurer.
summer.
Stone has been elected chai rman of the Math
··we'll need the faculty for testimony in court · Departmen t and appointed to a three-year
and most wi!I be gone in the Summer," Stone term. He plans to stay active in AFT affai rs but
said.
· not a,s an offieer.

Red Barn Project representatives and student volunteers
provided the muscle power needed last Saturday to prepare a
site for the proposed Red Barn Bicentennial Open-Air
Amphitheatre.

.- Title IX Helps Women~s Athletics
f

,

•

'

.

\

•

,

TAWANKA COMMON.S
I.Lunch Menu May 31 - June 4

'

By Karen Bailes .
.t he needs of women in
additional coaches and two
All You Can Eat for $1.25
Staff Writer
athletics.
Results
of
that
-surassistant coaches this year.
I
Featuring....._ fine dlahea
· MON... , see the greatest dis~•Title IX is trying to bring vey will be in by the end of
Memorial Day, Holiday, No Lunch
crimination in the number of
equality or lack of discrimina- next week.
TUES.tion and forcing compliance so
.. If women. don'~ reveal that coaches and women faculty to
Big Eric Sandwich, Creamed Chipped Beef/ Toast, Fruit
fast we aren't really prepared," they feel any_ rnequ1ty: then th~ run the program," said
' Salad Bowl.
Gazette.
•said Peggy Gazette, worru:n's s.el_f evaluation wo~ t help,
WED.Ken Dolan, the college's Af. athletic director.
sat~ G_asette. She said the fir~t
Tacos, Ham-Potato Casserole, Liverwurst on Rye.
Gazette said men have had priority 0 ~ the Athletic firmative Action Officer, said
THURS.50 years to iron out their Department 1s to the total stu- he, felt ther~ should be more
Frerich dip Sandwich, Chicken. ala King, Egg Salad
Bowl:•
·· · · · · " : - · · '
,
problems in atheltics while dent ~o~y and t.o t~e lnt~r- cooperation with the. men in
FRI.-:·
1·,
~omen hQ.ve just begun ~iibin collegiate Sports Progq1,m .se- · co-a~ hing . \v9men •s', spo·rts. ~
Pork Chow Mein/ Noodles, Bologna Sandwich, Chef's
There is a male coach for
the last three years. ~
- ~o~d.
,
1
1
Salad
Bowl.
.
wo:men
s·
-~w
imm'i'ng
·:·
a
f
this
·~
, • T~tle IX prohibits sex disOur: department as a t~~al
1
crimination in institutions of departm~nt ,?as. been workmg iime.
higher learning. Gazette said ~ equality, sa~d ~azette. She ______________. .___________________________

1

<

359-2530

•

0

equality in athletics isn't said muc~ of this is d_ue to Dr.
something that 'just started Jack Leig_h ton, chairman of
with Title IX.
the Athletic Department.
Five years ago women were
Of the men a ng women staff
included on the Athletic Coun- members Gazette said, "We
cil for the first time at Eastern. have a wonderful working
This provided a direct linkage relationship."
to the college presid e nt,
The big problem as Gazette
keeping .him informed about sees it is in th e area of
the sta,tus of women's coaching. Faculty have not
athletics.
· been hired as coaches but to
Course requirements have I meet_ the academic demand~ of'
been revamped to remove the Ielect1v~ cours_es · and phys1ca.l
single-$ex criteria. The only in- educat10n maJors.
•
stance in which women can be
"'There's a tremendous need
excluded from a class is when for new staff but no money :ror
contact sports are involved.
hirin g ," said _Gazette.
A survey is being eonducted Supplemental flindrng enabled
to determine the interests and the department to hire three

.TAWANKA
June 4, 1976
•

G

earl)ing pillar of constancy in a ch anging ¢;;;;;:;;:::=s..-....q_
world, the d esign of
the schooner is lost
back in the dim past of Scandinavian glass craf~smanship.
Until 1895 , it re mained nameless, whe n A ustrali an, sailors
adopted it as the reg ulatio n
b ee r q uantity for youn g seamen .
(A 3/4 pint mug wa~ too much;
a 1/2 pint gla s too little .) So the
wa ID· Watst, bottom-heavy t:wglass was christened with the
name of a ship midway between
a cutter and a frigate .
The schooner h asn't changed
a lot. And neither h as O lym pia
Beer. It's still made with premium
ingredients and a heritage of
brewing experience that never
chan ges. A grea.t beer doesn't
change. O lymp ia never will.

~ ~

4:30-6:00

I

~

Barbecued H·am
<:-Barbecued B.eef
..
BClrbecued Beans
c:;ree·
n:· Safad
.
Potatoe. Sa Iad
and
All American Huckleberry Pie
...
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$2.50 for Cash Customers
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Common Myths Dispelled
' \

Mushroom Advice Told
By Diane Tuttle
general antidote found in most drugstores for
Staff Writer
mushroom poisoning."
"No test, not even the silver spoon test, will
"A common question concerns the difference
enable one to tell poisonous mushrooms from
bet ween a mushroom and a toadstool," said
edible ones," said Dr. Simms, biology . Simms.
professor.
.. There is no difference," he said. "The word
Speaking in a recent class lecture, Simms dis·toadstool' has long carried the connotation of
cussed attributes of both edible and poisonous
poison. This association seems to have
mushrooms as well as some common myths sur- developed many centuries ago when toads were
rounding them.
erroneously considered venomous and it was
According to Simms the silver spoon myth
believed that they made ~ habit of sitting on
holds that water obtained after a mushroom has mushrooms consequently making them
been boiled in it will turn a silver spoon black if poisonous."
the questionable mushroom is poisonous.
Mushrooms, according to Savory Wild
He quickly dispelled this notion as fantasy
Mushroom by Stuntz and McKenna, belong to
adding, .. not' even the presence of _the so-called a group of p,lants called fungi. Because they
'death cup' is a sure sign that the fungi is have no chlorophyll, fungi must obtain their
food from living plants or animals or from their
poisonous, for the Amanite Coesarea which
remains after death.
,
isn't poisonous has this cup."
·
"For the mushroom huriter who picks solely
Some of the fungi are parasitic, existing on
for eating purposes, it is wise to become living plants or animals. In this division are
familiar with only a few types, to avoid any smuts and rusts on grains and other plants, and
possible ·danger of poisoning," said Simms.
certain destructi,ve mushroom growth in the
... Mushrooms generally fall under two forest, all of which cause great losses in crops
classes," he said, "Coprinus is the name given and timber.
Most fungi, however, are saprophtic, living
to edible fungi. The second class is made up of
the Amanita group which contains the most on decayed vegetables and animal remains in a
deadly species."
variety of situations. Quite a ·few of these are
According to Simms mushrooms come in beneficial according to this book. The molds,
various sizes and shapes and appear in different for example, which are regarded by most people
environmental areas, during certain seasonal only as an ever present nuisance, give us many
changes.
of the antibiotics so useful in modern medicine.
"It is wise to reject any mushroom that you
Mushrooms have a basic structure-a stem
are unsure of, because its effects can make you or strip and the cap. Within the cap are minute
violently ill and sometimes results can be fatal," bodies called spores. On the undersurface of the
cap are numerous knifelike folds or plates
said Simms.
"Different types of poisonous mushrooms called gills.
effect different parts of the body," said Simms.
.. Mu .'.' hrooms have very little food value as
''Some mushrooms contain potent their makeup is largely of water," said Simms.
hallucinagens, others contain allergens which ''But if a person were caught in an emergency
damage the gastric area, liver, heart or blood."
situation they could manage to stay alive for a
Generally Simms admo i1 ished mushroom day or so if they had large quantities of
pickers to "know what types of mushrooms you mushrooms."
are looking for , be cautious and take along the
.. And, they taste delicious!" he added.
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.Spokane Writ Filing
A writ of mandamus
application ordering EWSC to
award a subcontract for elect r ica I work on Eastern's
building of a new $2.5 million
fieldhouse. has been filed in
Spokane Superior Court.
Intermountain Electric Inc.
has filed the writ along with an
affadavit that says lntermountain was the second lowest
bidder for the electrical work
at $137,543.
President of lntermountain,
Stanely Horton, stated in the
affadavit that the low bidder,
A
, Electric, did not submit
a "total manpower report"
with their bid.
Manpower reports include
lists of women and minorities
employed by the firm.
Hor ton alleges that the
college's Board of Trustees

had said they would award the
electrical contract to AZtec
before the bidding opened.
He says the college had informed him _ that the manpower report "was an absolute
requiremen .t of the bid
package" and added that
failure to submit a complete
list would be grounds for rejecting any bid.
At last month's Board of
Trustees meeting, a represen. tative from the Intermountain
threatened the board wi(h the
action if they a\\:'arded the bid
to AZtec.
At that time, the college was
advised by Assistant State Attorney General John Lamp·
that the bidding process was .
legal and that "'the low bidder
has a better affirmative action
record than the other
bidders."

Campus Salon
Hair·Styling EWSC Pub
Redken Ph Balanced Hair Care Products

Lo()k yOu·r b'eStfOr:the BicE!lntennial!
J

Save~2.00

ALL·
DURING

Su·m mer Quarter

ON PRECISION ·CUTS
Call for your ·appaintments duriing· Summer:

.Quarter .anytime e~cept July12-16th

Monday through Friday
.

9:00 am .to 5:00 pm

359-7840
,.
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Voter Turnout
HaltS. Elections

_1BUDGET REPORT.The Associated Students finance committee has submitted
their recommendations to the legislature on budgets for AS
funded clubs-and organizations.
The finance committee has held a series of hearings on the
budgets ~nd made their final recommendations on Tuesday.
Those recommendations will be considered at Tuesday's
meeting of the legislature.
The following list is what the various groups asked initially
and what the finance committees recommendations are:
Request
Fixed Overhead
$31,551.00
AS Executive
11,750.00
AS legislature
6,400.00
Band share
5,400.00
ASEWSC elections
4,962.00
Pence Union Building
98,000.00
Library Typewriters
1,000.00
The Easterner
26,320.00
Student Library Center
1,527.00
Spanish Sur-Named Americans 400.00
Bus Subsidy
61,560.00
International Students
4,340.00
Hawaiian Luau
1,500.00
Soccer Club
SS0.00
Fencing
586.00
WASH-PIRG
460.00
Campus Recreation
15,162.00
Vet's Co-op
1,610.00
SARB
23,071.00
Concert
8,000.00
ASC I B
20,600.00
FOCUS
5,070.00
Outdoor Programs
1,005.00
AS. Judicial
· 800.00
Black Student Union
11,700.00
NA IC
4,950.00
Clubs and Organizati0ns
7,600.00
AS Reserve
30,000.00
FEX Linc
1,500.00
IMC
3,559.50
Short Term Loans
19,000.00

Final recommendation Ed "Mad Dog" Evans
$30,051.00.
10,500.00
4,700.00
5,400.00
3,085.00
92,697.00
Two people have applied for
1,000.00
editor of The Easterner for
18,470.00
next year, Mathew Collins and
678.00
Nicholas Sweers.
10.00
Collins is a graduate of
31,120.00
Spokane
Falls Community
700.00
College and was editor of the
1,250.00
Communicator, the student
500.00
publication for SFCC, last
0.00
0.00
year.
12,311.00
Sweers has had extensive
450.00
experience in military
21,225.00
publications including sitting
7,600.00
on the copy desk of the Pacific
14,600.00
Stars and Stripes in Tokyo,
5,070.00
Japan, from 1967 to 1969, was
82S.00
editor of the Westover Yankee
750.00
Flyer in Chicopee, Mass., and
I, 720.00
was editor of the Fairchild
1,600.00
0.00
Ti111es from 1973 to 1975.
0.00
Both Collins and Sweers are
1,000.00
currently students at Eastern's
273.00 journalism center in Spokane.
0.00
Applications are still being

Two-Seek
Editor Post

The total amount requested was $409,934.00. The final
amounts recommended to each budget total $267,000.90.

Theta Beta/Zeta Tau Alpha

Installation Friday
'

I

Eastern Washington State
College Theta Beta chapter of
Zeta Tau Alpha, national
sorority, will be installed in a
three-day series of events starting Friday (May 28).
Mrs. W.D. Martin, chapter
adviser and installation chairman, said highlight' of the
weekend will · be the installation banquet Saturday night in
the Isabella Room of the ,
Davenport Hotel.
'
Attending will be Mrs.
·Charles R. Anderson, national
vice · president; Mrs. Wilfred
McKelvey; d1strict president;
Miss Terry Lauter, field
secretary, initiates, their
parents and alumni.

-.

i.

.,.

'!I'

.,

toastmistress and Dr. Philip R.
Marshall, EWSC executive
vice president, will welcome
the new sorority to campus.

Pledges will be initiated by
alumni and national officers
Friday afternoon and Saturday morning. A reception,
open to the public, will Ire held
from 2 to 4 p.m. in the Lincoln
First Federal Savings and
Loan Association building in
_Cheney.

T

he right way to pour
beer never changes.
Since the dawn of organized brewing back in 800
A.O., brewmasters have urged discriminating drinker~ to. pour s~rnight
into the head, and not mto a tilted
receptacle .
Although blatantly defiant of
®
>sacred collegiate traditio~, t~c orig...J
0
inal method has the mentonous
advantage of producing a seal betwee n
the head and the drink.itself, trapping
the carbonation below. The beer
doesn't go flat. The method
remains true .
.
When it comes to pouring beer, the
brewmasters were right from the beginning. When it came to making beer, so
>c
nl
was Oly. Skill and ingenuity just can't be
Q
E
improved upon . Some things never•. :::~ ~~;;;~~~~~:::) 8
change . Olympia never will .
~
Cl

.

lk-er dtl(.-sn't brt.'t any lx.•ttcr.

can't see telling the members
to support the SBU," said
Evans . .. Some of our members
are active in the BSU and
some are not. But I can't force
members to be active in the
BSU if the interes~ isn't there."

Prexi Search .
Bus·, yCont·1nues

cord_ing to ~SU Vice President
Angie Jenkins.
1
.. There were less than 10 .
members at the meeting," said
Ms. Jenkins. ..They (Black I A m In Im um of 3 0 0
students) don't want to come I applicants and 80 nominations
together unless there is some have been filed to fill the vakind of crisis."
· cant president's office at
Some Black students felt the Eastern Washington State
Black fraternities should take College.
more of a leadership role in
Li n d a H a rd est y, ad supporting the BSU. .. A ministrative assistant to the
meeting is only what you make Presidential Search Comit," said BSU member Cynthia millee, said the JO-member
Newson. '"The Black frater- committee is reviewing the
nities (Phi Eta Psi and Alpha files at this time.
Phi Alpha) make up a large
A.t least another 100
part of the BSU and should applications are expected
take more of the leadership before the J.une 11 deadline.
responsibilities."
Deadline for nominations are
Phi Eta Psi President Ed May 31.
Evans felt the blame for the
The committee will make a
low turnout should not be recom·mendation to the Board
placed on the fraternities. "I of Trustees on Aug. 31, 1976.

TEACHERS WANTED
West & Other States, Bonded, Placements Since 1946
"Where The Best Teachers and TJ,e Best Positums ,\ feet"

13(.: ,.:1 CE NTR;\ t

i'J E

.II

Others who will be present
include Mrs. James L. Hicks,
immediate past district president; Mrs. Gerald Douglass,
Parihellenic adviser, and Miss
Sheila Jenkins, EWSC chapter
president. Mrs. Mein will be

®Da~~~-

accepted in the Associated
Students office, third noor of
the Pence Union Building.
The Publications Commission will be selecting next
year's editor at a meeting
scheduled for June 3 at 2:00

· By Stanton D. Wilkerson
The Black Student Union
held a meeting to elect new officers on May 18 but the elections had to be rescheduled
until later this week because
nobody showed up to vote, ac-

C

JOIN TEACHER CORPS
We need more Blacks, Chicanos, and lndians to
train tQ teach low income kids!
If you have a Bachelors' Degree, did not major
oi minor in education, have no. certification or
teaching experience and have no 'Masters'
Degree, you qualifiy.
I,

You Get:
* 2 Years of college-tuition free
* A Masters Degree in Educatiolil
* Teacher Certification·
* $,1 25.00 each week
* $15.00 for each dependent
* Vets also get G.I. Benefits
Programs are located in most states, the
District of Columbia, Guam, and Puerto
Rico.
Apply to: TEACHER CORPS RECRUITMENT AND TEC~NICAL
RESOURCES CENTER
311' South Spring StrNI, Room 250
Los Angeles, CA 90013
(213) 825-7204
Appllcatlons must be submitted by Ma_
y 30, 1978

WELL,lHl~ MAY ~E
iHE C,tNUINE HUGHES \.JILL,
~LJT THE ACCOMPANYING

Press Needs Both Sides

By Doug Sly
Managing Editor
Both students and faculty have told The Easterner this
year that they feel Dr. Philip Marshall is a fair man. However,
Dr. Marshall is not being fair to his college by being unwilling
to promptly defend EWSC against accusations which have
been appearing in the news media.
After reviewing last week's Easterner editorial, Dr.
Marshall did react. His staff produced statistics from the
registrar 's office and a memo which contradicted some of
the information in the article.
But the administration's reaction was much too late.
Spokane newspapers and radio stations were using some of
the same information in news stories early last week.
A more recent example of the college's failure to defend
itself occurred this Monday at the Board of Trustees
meeting. The Human Rights Coalition of Spokane
threatened the college with legal action without so much as
mentioning what the charges were.
Tuesday morning, Spokane papers and radio stations
were carrying the story. But all you read or heard was one
side of the story. This is because the college did not make
available its side of the issue· to the press.
College officials have told The Easterner that they intend
to issue a prepared statement sometime this week concerning accusations against the college which have appeared in
the press. But 'sometime this week' is also much too late.
The stories have already been published and the damage
has been done.
The administration has some valid points to make with the
press in defense of the position of the college. But reporters
can't read minds and they have deadlines to meet.
Every effort should be made by the college to make public
its side of any controversial issue concerning the college.
Another important point is that the administration should
attempt to be prompt to tell the press its side of the story.
Without immediate feedback from the administration concerning college problems, it is impossible for reporters to

~LIToBrO~((.Af',-{Y' OF'

CI.JFJ:'ORJ> IRVJHG IS
.A fAKE"i~1~

It -I • the pollcy of thle "keeping us in our place."
newepaper to print all letten
Yes, you are the bicentento the editor In the form In nial niggahs who allow the
which they are eubmltted. · Great White Father to conPonlble exception• will be tinue to increase the cost of
made
when
legal your de-education while ·he
ramification• prohibit a is forever diminishing your
letter'• complete reproduc- worth. You are the bicententlon.
nial niggahs who allow the
In caae of anonymoue Great White Father to coneubml..lone, the editorial tinue forcing you to pay for
etaff reserves t'-e right to the Isle Hall building, while
exerclN lta own judgment In you saturate your false
determining whether a letter notions of supremacy by
shouting, "We don't want
la printed.
th
st
minorities to get our money."
'The New Niggahs'
Yes, you are the bicentennial niggahs. For you see,
Dear Editor,
over the many years of
. · By Sunni Fre,et.
Recycling is only one manner ·of conserving energy,
In looking back over this history, black people in this
saving resources and solving the solid waste volume very enlightening and often country as well as in Africa
problem. But it is a significant one which we should all frustrating year, one thing have begun to recognize and
that has become Increasing- understand the many adverengage in, for we only have one earth.
The need for recycling is greater than ever before. In- ly clear to me is what brother slties that have distracted
creased consumption of resources has continued at an alar- Dick Gregory means when o u r freedom of s e If ming rate in recent years. With increased consumption have he refer~ to the white youth determination.
..
as the "new niggers."
_ And as we continue the
come increased discards and wastes.
·For, while m~ny. of the struggle to overcome thest,t
The. Guide to House.h old Recycling booklet noted that
each ·individual In Washington discards "an aver~ge of four white students.. at E~stern obstacles, ,we find the
:pounps of f1laterial .per ~ay at his home and office. _If we.in- have been ig.nora!'t and
biggest ·resistance . comin·g '
of the In:- from you; the new ,a1ggahs.
clude.~grJc~ltura1 (lnd _
i ndustrial·waste, this figure Increases interest~ .in many _
to _46 _p9unds per .p,erson per day or an ,astounding 29.2 stritutional gan,.e s· b•i.n g . Th• 1 new.r.niggahs that
million tons per year.".
· .
·
, p~ayed on :ther;n_b_
y ~the .Gr~~ freak-out on the thought that
Dfscarding refuse does ~ot and should not end at the gar- White Father, .·t hey · -h$.V~ thelr ·whlte sk1n-dlctates·thelr
bage pan. We have reached a •_pplnt In time wh~re It Is no b~en ea~J~y elu'd ed int~ t~r- - supe,riorlty,, · ,-vhlfe , helng
·1onger possible to ·~throw It away'.' for 11:lere Is no "away."_We n,ng t-heir .attention •Jo blinded to the· fact th.k•it Is
can no longer hide our waste.
In light of the problem the Cheney Environmental Center
has established a recycling center here at Eastern. Under
their direction an aluminum storage building was set up at
the corner of 6th and Washington (free parking lot) for
collected newspapers, aluminum and corrugated cardboard.
At one time, proponents of recy~ling here on campus
suggested barrels be placed on campus for recycling purposes. The effort was abandoned when it was discerned that
certain dorms were already practicing methods of recycling.
Unfortunately the dorm effort was ultimately abandoned
because, as one dorm council president said, "It was too
much of a hassle."
.
Granted, recycling may be a "hassle", but those things
which generally are of value are those that take some effort.
The long-term benefits of recycling should not be laid aside
because people feel the initial effo!t is too great.
With the advent of the recycling center here on campus,
furnished by a concerned non-campus group, it would seem
recommendable if not advantageous that students make use
of it.
Mass effort can only be initiated with individual effort. It is
more than important that each of us take an Interest In
cleaning up this earth, if is a necessity. For if we don't we
might as well take the earth and throw it in a large can
marked " TRASH."
Page -~lgtit
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their own mamas and daddys that have driven many of
them to the suicide of LSD .. .
blinded to the fact that it was
their own mamas and daddys that sent them off to die
in Vietnam.
It's your mamas and daddy s who won't let your
brother come home from
Canada because he refused
to die in Vietman. Right here
on this campus, your mamas
and daddys have gone so far
as to say ·that you can't
spend your money to freakout on Deep Throa,t. That's
right, they don't want you to
see the type of perverted filth
that is typical of the
menialities of many of them.
So · you see, we are not
y~ur rightful enemies ... It's
your mama; and whenever
you feel the need to
superior, Important, intelligent or what-ever. check.
out where your ·mama's
~oming from: .
.
Take ,. $ . look at the real
is.sue, ·t or - you are the
. bicentennial niggalls;· an~. If
that . turn~·. y~u on, .:the one
thing that Eastern .s tudents
may be prou~ to bo~st about
· is , that, _they ar.e .the first

May

27, 1976
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studertts, ·faculty and com- with setting aside the Idea of enough alone.
-.~ Some of us mention troops, aircraft, and
munity leaders. The BEP has a Dean of Minorities Affairs here will become leaders of ·available reserves. It has
made its prog.ram and position.)
tomorrow . Not only the been suggested that the
materials available. Mr.
Attempting to present the whites will hold that position. Soviets would overrun most
Why is it that until blood is of West Germany in less
Williams and the BEP have BEP as an efficient operation
received little thanks for their by quoting enrollment and spilt you people don't un- than one week.
'Break the Mold' . efforts,
but have received G.P.A.'s is laughable, to say derstand.
While I do not doubt that
I'm a Black Freshman and
plenty of harassment for the least. The biggest joke
Dear Editor,
our Department of Defense
developing programs that on campus is trying to iden- I'm doing very well. Leave it
out-spends the U.N . Food
I am an upset White Midshould have been developed tify real BEP students, since alone. Thank you for your
Program annual budget
dle Class student. What upand in action years ago, by the better students no longer time.
"every 14 hours," I must note
sets me Is the societal
Respectfully yours,
the Aqministratlon. This want anything to do with the
problem of Prejudice. SocieMrs. M. Mccants that the overwhelming
shows me that the Ad- BEP and its problems, and
ty dictates that we should all
.majority of that annual
ministration and Board of the present BEP administrabe Beautiful, White, Middle
budget is paid for by-that's
Trustees don't care about tion wants no part of
Class, Protestants. This con~wolf Chow'
right-the United States of
the- students, but about stu- deficient' students and their
cept is unrealistic. It does not
America.
dent tuition fees. It is also problems. (You're below a
Include ugly, handicapped,
Dear Editor,
apparent th#it the Ad- 2.0 G.P.A.-try another
But the most important
the illiterate, the poor, the
Concerning your article in
ministration wants the BEP school kid. We can't have
too fat or too skinny, the too
the Easterner, May 6, "To issue is not how much to
O.UTI My question Is Why?
you
making
us
look
bad
on
tall or too short, the women,
Spend or Not to Spend", I spend on defense, but what
Now it is the time to give the official paperwork and In
the Black, the Indian, the
thought the article was well- to buy. At present, the U.S.
thanks and give support to our press releases. We have
Oriental, the Chicano, the
written and indicated some has, only two recourses to
the BEP. The BEP Is fighting to think of the director's
old or the young, as well as
well done research on the Soviet aggression: surfor all of us and if we don't career.)
any other body that does not
part of its author. However, I render the territory in queshave the intestinal fortitude
After ~xamining the do have some arguments I tion, or launch a nuclear
fit into the mold. These peoto stand up ·and be counted, problems created by the
holocaust. In order to preple are degraded to a state
would like to enumerate.
we will loose more than program and its new
less than human and are
While consultation is vent either of the above and
anyone. Maybe a class ac- "leader", I find it easy to unthen exploited into trying to
definitely better than con- to preserve the identity of
tion suit is needed to "break derstand why the program is
fit the middle class mold
frontation, consultation has threatened peoples under
the mold" a.n d to allow us to second-rate. I smile when
through dress, cosmetics,
often failed in the past. Also, the shadow of Soviet
become free, equal, and looking back to a better time.
values and religion, etc. The
consultation in many cases, hegemony, the U.S. has to
thinking people.
There
must
certainly
be
concept of the mold is really
if not all, requires the threat build and maintain the ability
Respectfully submitted, many more people now
quite dull because it does
of force in order for it to to successfully carry out a
Terrence Rea asking in total confusion,
not allow for thinking or inwork . Then, of course, there conventional war, and that
White Student ·"Why are they being brought
dividuality. What it does do is
are consultations like the costs money.
here?'l .
ones at Munich and at Yalta,
';ause us to become slaves
'Go Ask Williams'
GO
ASK
WILLIAMS!
Thus, Americans must ask
to the unattainable "mold,"
for instance.
Pat
Singleton
through our desire to be
Another questionable themselves a question-are
Dear Editor,
Former
student
officer
normal." EWSC, whose
statement is that "interaction we to accept our responAfter patiently waiting and
of
the
BEP
function should be to guide
and jnterdependence can sibilities in world affairs and
watching, I believe it's time
us into thinking Individuals
only flourish in a peaceful insure security and peace, or
to react to comments made
has rejected its responsipilienvironment." Interaction return to the proven folly of
by certain misinformed peo- Editor's Note: Legal
ty and is teaching. the
and most certainly in- turning our backs on the
ple on the BEP and its direc- ramifications prevented the
"philosophy of the mold" by
terdependence foster a world, leaving it, and
tor.
entire
reproduction
of
Mr.
word and example.
hostile environment. ourselves, free for the taking
Most of the negative feed- Singleton's letter.
One case In particular is
Relations between the by the hungry wolves?
back on the BEP is justified,
Sincerely,
that of the Black Education
United States and those
and cor:1cerns Itself with inJeff Lambert
Program (BEP). We have
countries representing
'Leave It Alone'
dividuals Involved not soI
been told the BEP is for the
OPEC, which are dependent
much with funding as with
"niggers", who lie, cause
Dear Editor,
on each other, are somewhat 'Explanation Please~
"playing politics" for selftrouble, are Irresponsible
I read _your article in The_· strained . During the . worst
gratification.
with their funds, and many
Easterner, and was very dis- part of the oil embargo, U.S. Dear Editor,
o th~ r
n f o 'u n de d a
Clar~n_c e WIHi~ms could please~ .on yourwitty.but •Ir Marines were practicing
I woutd like to ask ·Mr. Sly ';
cusatlons. I nearlv,..l>elieved have ..• ~ ••. ; · •. •.• .•,• · :• · .,. ,· . remarks.·· .. ·
desert warfare. ' ·
· , to clarify what seems to b·e a~
- You <talk about the Bfack
The .plea for world '·peace contt~diction iA his ·article on·..
these'. lles untli I checked with
f.ortunately
him; ·the
. the BEP In a search for tru·th. a·dministraHon :: 1s~ued . a students with gra'de point$· throug-h ~he diversi'on of .. "The BEP's Struggle •W ith'
·a bout · th~' military funds to fo·o d and Administrators.'': · · •
.. .
•. · and' under·s~a..~d_
i ng. · ,:he notice ..,t hat Sh~~alter Mall below 2.0,
.Mr. ·Williams · is report~~
·truth is that th'e BEP Is more wo·u ld be -the •. sole coor- white· ones? · You 'know as economic ·aid program$ is
: than a program for the dlnatOr.of fund ~i1i~ing efforts well asTdo that tH·l s -is a very sheer folly. The tJ.S.S,l:'l, and as advfsing the Black .
11
niggers", it is a program for _ 1wlth --fttnds ·· .eq~atly , ·dis- highly·racist school. You tallf ·· the People's -ReputJl_ic of students not to support the
of a second rate Black · China, under their present establishment of a ·position
anyone, Whites, Orientals, tr I bu ted), •• ;·••• ~ ••••••••
Indians, and Blacks.
··
Education Program, from my forms of government, will of Dean of Minorities Affairs
The BEP said students do
Dr. Marshall contributed a point the school is' second never undertake to weaken at a salary of from $28 ,000not know how to -read large sum of money to set up rate. Along with your un- their own military positions. $35,000 per year because
proficiently, so they a reading program, and the derstanding it's lower than As long as any government this "allowed for one man's
developed a program with money sat idle for months that. You have the position of remains subversive to the gain at the expense of all
their funds for all stude~ts to and would still be sitting idle managing editor, I gather sovereignty and freedom of minority programs on camincrease their reading had I not urged Williams you're a senior. Go back to other . nations, which com- pus ."
proficiency. Presently those over and over to put it to its your history books and read
munist governments selfNow we learn that Mr.
using the program are 26 originally intended use.
how America was founded.
a:dmittedly are, the U.S. has Williams considers the offer
per cent non-Black and 74
As early as September of I'll tell you in Brotherhood of a responsibility to maintain of a salary of $21,500 "an inper cent Black.
1974, I investigated the ad- all.
military_parity.
suit." He wants more.
A second example of how ministration's suggestion of
We are living in a time of
Speaking of defense Wouldn't this salary increase
the BEP helps any college creating a Department of crisis. If we don't go back fo budgets, while the U.S. is also be at the expense of
group_is the policy of sharing Mino.rlty Affairs. The position fundamentals we'll have a requesting (proposed minority programs on camtheir van for transportation. of Deari of Minority Affairs race war, which will probably defense budgets rarely pass pus? First $28,000 is too
If you don't believe me ask was not a new proposal to be the worst ever. Why just through Congress intact) 55 much; now he wants $28,the: Veterans Club who used Williams during the black look at people for their color, to 59 cents of every dollar in 000. Explanation, please?
the van to go to Seattle; 2) mediations this past winter, race or creed? Some of you the U.S. budget, the Soviets
D. Wall
Col. Zamora and the as you were informed. I shot people are sick as well as have a smaller annual
English Dept.
Volleyball team; and 3) the down the entire idea long some of mine. I'm not one budget, yet outspend us in Editor's Note: Mr. Williams'
Planning Department who ago by citing the problems sided as you. Don't take me hard money, not just percen- gain will be at the expense
have taken advantage of this with a similar program at the and judge all.
tage points, every year. At of
one
minorities
th
transportation to get to U.W. in Seattle. (Thus, it was
Blacks are fully aware of the last count, Russia and program- e BEP. Mr.
meetings. The BEP has simply reality, and not the fact that they're not her European allies have a Williams salary
will
argued that the program morality as you suggested, wanted here but for God's ratio, as compared to NATO, come out of the $120,000
should be open to all which had everything to do sake don't push. Leave well of 4 to 1 in tanks alone, not to BEP budget.
"Bicentennial Nlggahs."
Chris Hickey
Black Student Union
President
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WHO IS THE WRONG CANDIDATE?
WHICH PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE
DO YOU FEEL IS LEAST QUALIFIED
TO BE PRESIDENT AND WHY?

Keith Newell, Senior, English: Jimmy Carter, because he has not fulfilled
his obligation to tell the public just where he stands on the vital issues at
hand.

NEWELL
Randall Stradling, 5th grade recess: Reagan, because he's like Wallace,
prejudiced about blacks. He'd probably start another war.

Will Goetter, 5th grade recess: Ford, he hasn't been doing very good so
far. You don't want to go by chance, but what the people want. The Russian wheat and pardoning Nixon.

GOETTER

' Scott Devin, 5th grade recess: Ford, he isn't running things right. All the
pri~es are going up, he should get them down. I just wouldn't vote for him.

~

DEVIN
/

.,

Mark Irvin, 5th grade gym: Jimmy Carter, he's young and not experienced
in politics. He's easy on criminals. If proven guilty a criminal (in the case of
first degree murder) shculd be put away.

Susan Cundy, Senior, Political Science: Are any of them qualified for
national office? Who knows, none of them are the least concerned with
the issues. Carter has the teeth, Brown has youth, Church has Idaho and
Reagan, well, Reagan has a good tan.

CUNDY
Tom Brooks, Sophomore, Undecided: Jimmy Carter, by far. He's got a
cute smile, but I believe there should be more depth to a president. How
does this show biz image get so far? I don't know. He's trying to make
everyone like him all the time. I think he'd rather be president than be
right.

BROOKS

Cliff Foster, Senior, P.E. Education: Carter is a fence rider, trying to
please everyone. Brown thinks running for President is fun. Udall has
claimed to be right more times than Carter. Jackson takes more pleasure
rubbing elbows with big businessmen than being president. As for
Republicans, Reagan thinks too much of himself and has too many easy
answers. Ford is harmless. An easier way to ask the question is "Who will
do the least damage to the U.S.?" I would have to vote for H.H.H.

FOSTER

Peggy Fischer, 6th grade Art: Probably Carter, it seems to me he doesn't
really know what he's doing. He tries to please everyone.

Dr. Kenneth Hoasom, Department of ·Government: My favorite candidate
at this p<;>int in the campaign is Mr. X, a combination of selections from the
personality of the Democratic candidates . I like Jackson's experience,
Udall's sincerity, Carter's smile, Humphrey's geniality, Brown's youth and
Church's courage.
'

FISCHER
May 1,7, 1916

Cronkhite

Photos
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,nte,tainment
OMIN

oD. ·

On Campus Entertainment

May 27-Outdoor Concert, GOSPEL-SEED, On The
Mall, 7 p.m.

May 27-Lecture sponsored by EWSC Hislory Club,
History of Medicine, DR. DONALD F. PIERCE,
PUB, 7 p.m.
May_ 27-Concert, EWSC PERCUSSION / BRASS
ENSEMBLES, Music Building Recital Hall, 8: 15 p.m.

May, 27-June JO-STUDENT ART SHOW, Eastern
Gallery of Art, 8-5.
May 27-28-Graduate Art Showing by YU KUANG
LIU, Dove Gallery, PUB, 10 a.m.-1 p.m.

May 29, 30, 31-PENCE UNION BUILDING ·
CLOSED, for Memorial Day Weekend.
June
I-Special
classes
taught
by
DANCEMONTANA, College Theatre, 10, 11 a.m. and
3 p.m.
June I-STUDENT WOODWIND RECITAL, Music
Building Recital Hall, 3 p.m.
. June I-Concert, EWSC STAGE BAND, Stiowalter
Auditorium, 8: 15 p.m.
.
June 2-Fitm Series, IN OUR FATHER'S TIME, .·
Patterson 1008, I p.m.
June 2-A.S. Movie, HOTEL/ ALL QUIET ON THE
WESTERN FRONT, PUB, 7:30 Q..m.
June 2-PIANO SCHOLARSHIP COMPETITION,
Music Building Recital Hall, 7 p.m.

Doz Scaggs, (left) and Neil Sedaka sing their way into the Spokane Opera House this week.

Coming to Opera House .

Scaggs, Sedaka Storm Spokane
Two of the music world's
mellow, male voices-Boz
Scaggs and Neil Sedaka, are
appea~ng in the Spokane
Opera House this week.

Scagg's voice is smooth and
dynamic. His mellow, yet incredibly tight concert sound is

well worth experiencing.
Neil Sedaka has been called
Scaggs is bringing his
soothing sound to the House the most important artistic reat 8 p.m. tonight while Sedaka emergence of the 70's and he is
doing his best to live up to the
appears at 8 p.m. Saturday.
description.
8oz Scaggs has always been
June 2-Concert, DANCEMONTANA, College
The man who composed,
a
powerful yet unpublicized
Theatre, 7:30 p.m.
figure in contemporary music. created and perfected a form
Whether he is playing rock of romantic pop song in the
and roll, blues, rhythm, soul or early 60's has returned bigger
ballads, Scaggs can always be than ever-Sedaka is back.
.
·'
.
.
Seda·ka ' . first stardo,m
·:/ HARBOR STREET.~..~_.:· . ·: : ...-··: . / E(Pa1,10, ;Stat,eline . · counted . on .to1, be . ex:actly as
;:J~ t'o 196~3,
•
:·
J
___,,.
~ ,.gri.tty or cJassy- a~ th~ moment , lasted ...
during
·
wHiclj
he'-sold over 25
demands.
.
··
F R EE DOM EXPRESS .................. Open Net
His last five albums, all of million copies of records such
SEASON STREET ................... Land's End
them
a succinct blend of styles, as Calendar Girl, Oh Carol,
SOLID GOLD ........ ......... . Goffy's, Spokane
are superb testimony to his Stairway to Heaven, and HapTHE DIAMONDS ....................... Saisons
versatility. With his latest py Birthday Sweet Sixteen.
work, Silk Degrees, Scaggs is
BORDE RSONG ...... ..... ......... Clinkerdaggers
Now after a seven-year
scaling even higher peaks.
C_ISUM ....... .. .................. .. Dr. John's
His latest hit, It's Over, off layover, he's back and
Jazz Emporium
the Degrees alb um adds to his claiming there is no nostalgia
May l7-29-Play, OKLAHOMA!, Spokane Civic
involved with his current
many o ther song successes. ·
Theatre, 8 p.m.
W e Were Always Sweet- success.
May 27-Concert, BOZ SCAGGS with Fools Gold,
The past two years hav~
hearts, Dinah Flo , and You
Spokane Opera House, 8 p.m.
Mak e It So Hard (to say been golden ones for Sedaka.
no) from his Slow Dancer LP The albums Sedaka's Back
May 28-Dance/Concert, REDWOOD, Spokane Comall sold strongly across- the and The Hungry Years, have
munity College Ampitheater, 8:30 p.m.
both reac~ed gold st~tus and
country.
May 29- Concert, NEIL SEDAKA with Aztec Two
Step, Spokane Opera House, 8 p.m.

Off Cam·pus E~tertainment
~

,:\

,! ,,;.

• ·.·
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Step Into Our

.

his hits Bad Blood and
Breaking Up ls Hard To Do
have both sold past the million
level.
His current album Steppin'
Out is selling well and the hit
from it, Love In The Shadows,
has been on the charts for a
few weeks. •
Besides
th.ese
ac complishments, Sedaka has
composed many best-selling
songs for artists like Maria
M uldaur, 'fhe Carpenters and
The Captain a nd Tennile.
, .. I didn't .hav~ to come back
into this business," Sedaka
says, ..and if I'd been restricted
to just singing my old hits I
wouldn't have. I want to
express myself and now I feel
that I have something to
offer."
Scaggs is performing tonight
with the group Fools Gold
while the romantic-pop
·veteran Sedaka is here Sa turday evening with the Group
Azetc Two-Step.
Tickets for the 8 p.m. Opera
House Per formances are
available at regular outlets.

.

"

Display Here

LAIR

,

The 80th annual Art Students Show opened
Monday for its stay through the 10th in the
Eastern Washington Gallery of Art. ·

ARI STUDEN-TS
Painting• Acceptacl
On Con,lgnment

The show includes works by many aspiring ·
Eastern Art Students.

Book• Ordered On Requeat
-Sculptures, oils, acry lics, sketches, .jewelry,
pottery, weavings, 3-D works, and photo-art
are just some of the media explored in the
various works that are displayed.

Li'terature Lair
Downtown Cheney 231-1471
\)pen Mon.-Frl. 11-1 a On lat.

LOWEST EVIRYDAY PRICES on
RECORDS & TAP.ES .

4.6,
•5.99

All 6.98 List Albums . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
All 7.98 List Tapes ..................... .

·TAPES
BUDGET·
& RECORDS

C

SPOIAJIE·

According to Marrianne Halmark, a
graduate student in charge of the exhibition, the
juror for the show will be Don Nepean, a watercolor artist from Spokane.
All works will remain on display through ·~ 1
June 10 and gallery hours are from 8-5 p.m.

I. 1212 HAIILTO- ·419-11.35

Page
twelve
'
. '

weekdays.
· A huge acrylic work entitled Sunburned Adami is
The gallery is located in the Art Complex, on just one of the many artistic and l• terestin1
objects on display at the Art Student Show on
c~mpus.
campus.
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danoeMOntana Gi¥ing•
Classes. And Concert

...

Montana's professional dance company, Journey," a new work choreographed by Kata
danceMontana, will be at Eastern to present
Langworthy, managing director and a member
three dance classes on June I and an in concert of the group .·
performance on the 2nd.
A work created especially for-danceMontana
The members of danceMontana are all by Jeff Slayton of the Viola Farber Dance Comartists-in-residence
the School of Fine Arts pany in New York, entitled Simmer will also be
at the University of Montana in Missoula.
presented.
The company has given several well-attended
Admission to the concert is $2.50 and $1.50
performances in Spokane and across the for EWSC students. The concert and classes are
Northwest.
open to the public.
Master classes begin at 10 a.m. on June I
Members of the professional · company are
with an intermediate modern class·. At 11 a.m. . Kata Langworthy, a native of Kansas and a
.there will be a movement for theatre instruction graduate from the University of Montana,
and .a t 3 p.m : an intermediate jazz dance class. Cathy Pain of Washington, D.C. and a
AU classes ' are being held at the EWSC graduate of Ohio University, BeU Pilcher of
College Theatre. Admission is $2.
North Carolina and a graduate of the Universi,e are scenes rom Hotel
Edith P. Bucklin, professor of dance at ty of Utah, Bob Remley of California and a
and All Quiet On The Western EWSC, is co-ordinating the danceMontana
graduate of Ohio State University, Bess Snyder
· Front, this Wednesday's A.S. residency.
of Billings and a University of Montana
Mo,ies.
On June 2, danceMontana will appear in con- graduate and Ray Spooner of Conrad, who
cert at 7:30 p.m. in the College Theatre.
attended the University and received its dance
The concert will feature "Preparation- for a division scholarship in 1974.

of

.

Hotel, War Pie
Show in PUB

..I\..
0_\~,.

Arthur Hailey's Hotel and
Tke West Front will be
presented next Wednesday in
'\.. .
.. .
the PUB at 7:30 p.m.
~Y:,-_(;:, · ·
No weekend A.S. movies ·
,,
~ ~""(,I" .
are scheduled because ef the
~ t;, ~ :
Memorial Day holiday.
_.,he~ ~ ~ ~
The film version of Hotel is
~ ~~ iii'-_ "-. y
based on the best-selling novel
.:,.,."'~
V
by popular author, : Arthur
Li~? ,,,..,t,..0.:$ ~ 1
Hailey.
V
"'< - ~""
Like his Airport, Hotel
,..t...._V
examines each character
•~
thoroughly.. The suspense,
()
drama and romance of people
working together in a vast and
~
~om pl_ex operation is relea~ed
, : . ..,..
1
• ) lfl
this rnonumental mott0n
-~
:
; Jpioture. ..,., . .-j ; • •'J'
' '
•
.•
•

o~~
~

·I\ .':,· .~

O

·

,..Q..._~;,<>

<·it,

$'

'··

•Q

0

'

The film is directed by
Richard Quine and stars Rod
Taylor as the manager of the
huge S.t. _Gregory Hotel.
Catherine Spaak and
Karl Malden also star in this
exciting and entertaining film.
Playing with Hotel is the
Academy Award winner, All

•
•

FRI., SAT., S<JN.

··JONE
4-5-6

Quiet On The Weste;n Front.
This .all-time classic, taken
from a book by Eric Marie
Ramarque, is a grim saga of
war and contains some of the
best battle scenes ever filmed.
The picture traces the
adventur.es 0f seven young ·
boys who enter the German
,Army in 1914 and learn of
death, fear, horror and
destruction.
Voted one of the ten all-time
films by various cinematic
organizations, the black-andwhite picture was one of the
first features to be entirely
sound.
The showings are free to the
· public.

•
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· NORTHWEST
SPEEDWAY
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JUST OFF 1-90
15 MILES EAST
OF SPOKANE
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•·~ .Bachman-Turner Overdrive
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•

•
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(Special N.W. appearance)

o O81Ue
Oyster Cult o Blackmore's Rainbow
Heart
O Magi
(Exclusive N.W. appearance)

A SUISIOIAllY OF MARSHALL FIELD & COMPANY

SPOKANE, WASHINGTON

SJ'ATEUNE,
IDAHO

$30-3 DAY
ALL-FESTIVAL
TICKET

NOW

·0 Firefall
0 Nektar
0
O
Earths·o ng
OSeason Street 0 Salem Mass
$}8.00
0 Trooper
Shyanne O Bang!
IN ADVANCE
0 Flash Cadillac and
O Big Horn
O Child
the Continental Kids
O Chris Jagger and friends
LIMI!J'ED
0
Stacey Heydon Band
O David Rea and friends
(Lead Guitarist
David Bowie)
ATTENDANCE
PLEASE ... NO GLASS
roduce in association
0 Bill Wray
with

Downtown
North town
1. o·:: . .
I

j

•

,,-'" .-:.

University City
I

,f.b~_.
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with Brower and Morrow.
GROCERIES, BEER, ijnd FAST FOODS
available at "NO-RIPOFF,'p.rices
(i.e. BEER-50¢/CAN).

And More!!!

Acres & Acres of FREE Parking,
FREE 'Camping, FREE Firewood,
PREE Water, and Sanitary Facilities.
(509) 747-6016

Listen to your 1local radio stations· for ticket outlets.
The Easterner
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As Duo Win NA/A Titles

Intramural Action
By Dave Stocker
Sp~rts Writer
Softball playoffs conclude Booth, Brent (Slammer)
today for both the men's and Wooten, Steve Cassidy and
women's divisions. Favorites doubles by Rich Gentz and
in the "A'·' Division tourna- George Wiese.
Middle
Digits
14,
ment are Little Deuce Coupe
and Wool and in the .. B,, Divi- Sasperillo-0-The women did
s-ion Crazy 8's and the Master- what the men failed to do as
batters. Tourney leaders in the they plated six runs on eight
women's bracket are SNAFU, hits as singles by Molly Dolan,
Middle Digits, Shockers, and Karen Kusy, Stef Meusborn,
Susie Womplar, Fran
Chumpettes.·
Dinkelkamp, Debi Landi and
In abbreviated tourney Kathy Feakes was all they
scores:
needed to eliminated
Little Deuce Coupe 6, M~d Sasperillo.
Dog Gold 2-.a two-run homLarry West captured the
er by Mark Reed broke a men's tennis crown, defeating
2-2 tie in the seventh and con- Rob Watson in a close, 6-4, 3secutive singles by Charlie 6, 6-2 match .
Groth, Mark Houston :rnd
In doubles comp etition,
Randy Reed scored two in- West and John Lemma will
surance runs for L.D.C.
play Rick Rios and Dave
Morrison Flyers 19, Middle Webb for the IM title fight.
Digits 13-The Flyers The match was postponed
pounded Digit pitching for 23 because of darkness last Saturhits and 19 tallies, including day.
homers by Bruce Utter, Ed
Intramural track sign ups
Hoff and Skip Crater to end ~ontinue throug-h Monday,
the Digits' string of 21 con- May 31 . The track meet is
secutive victories.
scheduled for Tuesday, June l,
Crazy S's 14, Fringe Benfits beginning at 3:30 p.m. Events
0-Crazy 8's used a 12-run seinclude the I 00-meter hurdles,
cond inning to eliminate the 440-relay, 100-yard dash, 220,
Benefits from the tournament 440, and 880-yard dash, and
early. A home run by Stan
the always popular joggers
Bulmer, then singles by Terry
mile. 1his meet is co-ed, with
Munther, K~n Kirscb, Matt
all events for both men and
Mills, Steve V~ughn, Vaughn
women.
Hagen and John SchneidThe coed tennis tournament
miller, accounted for 6 straight
will be June 3 beginning at 3
runs and the victory.
p.m. on the varsity courts.
Wool 13, Nutty Humpers
Signups will be. accepted the
0-Eight runs in the fourth indate of the match. For more
ning sealed the doom of the
information about this or any
Nutty Humpers. Wool atother intramural event, call
tacked with singles by Greg
359-7877 or stop by Room 252
Goetz, Sam Martinez, Pat
of Phase I.

B_y Jim Waggoner
Sports Editor
Tom Badgley and Greg
Mitchell are NAIA track
champions in their individual
specialties as they led Eastern
Washington to a sixth-place
national finish last weekend in
Arkadelphia, Arkansas.
Badgley tossed the javelin
237-10 to win top NAIA
honors after placing third a
year ago. Coach Jerry Martin
was delighted with the strong
1-2 punch and the highest
EWSC finish since his arrival
six years ago, but felt that
Badgley's efforts were underestimated.
.. The lines and markers were
off," said Martin, .. and on·e of
Tom's throws was at least 245
feet. But his first throw was the
winning throw."
And if Martin was a trifle
worried
about
the
organizational aspects of the
javelin, sen-ior Mitchell
relieved his conscience.
Mitchell soared 7-0 to pack
home the high-jump hardware,
and his title follows a 1975
fifth-place finish. Mitchell,
who pla·ns to compete in a couple more invitational affairs
this Spring, didn't miss until 71, clearing 6-8, 6-10, and 7-0
before narrowly upsetting the
bar at 7-1.
Two other leapers pushed
the bar up to 7-0, but Greg
won on fewer misses.
The sixth-place effort
follows the heels of .last year's
15th tanking, but the interesting factor is that Martin
sent the smallest contingent-five-ever to
nationals.
Badgley and Mitchell join
Eastern wrestling NAIA
champions Mike Reed and
Lanny Davidson in earning
top national honors.

Kansas State-Pittsburg, 8:56.0; 4. Pat
Weller, Aquins, Mich., 9:03.4; 5. Tom
Cason, Pacific, Ore., 9:04.7; 6. Brian
Hull, CedanlUe College, Ohio, 9:07.0.
Marathon-I. Dau Elgre,
Wisconsln-SteYens Point, 2:28;07.4; 2.
Ed Stelngarber, College of St. Francis,
Ill., 2:28;29.3; 3. Barnie Hance,
College of St. Francis, Ill., 2 :29:37 .4; 4.
John HIii, Simon-Fraser, Canada,
2:30:08.6; 5. Roger Vann, John Brown,
Ark., 2:31 :15.2; 6. Dick Bradbury.
Merrymount, Kan., ~~~:2~.6.

Greg Mitchell
Eastern New Mexico
repeated as champions, and
Northeastern Louisiana and
Texas Southern were the
nearest pursuers.
George Hodges, Ric Teller,
and Rich Dahl failed to place
for points, but each fared well
for at least one day. Hodges, a
long jumper, was second going
into the second round but
finished eighth at 23-5 while
Teller advanced through the
prelims to join Mitchell in high
jump finals .
Dahl, a junior from
Spokane, stumbled upon fo.ul
luck for the second straight
year in both hurdle events as
he hit a hurdle and fell off the
pace.
The relatively surprising
high Eagle placin·g comes right
after they had won the
Evergreen Conference title for
the third consecutive season
and repeated as NAIA District
I champs.
N o,r t h west . Con fer enc e
champ.ion Linfield .wound ,up a
strong fourth plaee and won
the mile relay in a 3: 10.6
clocking.
3,000-meter steeplechase-I. John
Keblro, Eastern New Mexico, 8:45.6
(NAIA record; old record 8:46.1 bv
Rex Maddaford, Eastern New Mexic~w
1973); 2. Randy Moore, Northwestern
Louislan~, 8:54.3; 3. Mark Rabuse,

j
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JUST OFF TH E MAIN
HIWAY BEHIND THE
i- -lfl· CHENEY FINA
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440 relay-I. Mlss1ss1ppi Valley
State, 41.12; 2. Northwest Louisiana,
41.59; 3. Central Arkansas, 41.66; 4.
Southern State, 41.76; 5. David
Lipscomb, 41.78; 6. Fayettefille State,
N.C., 41.79.
Discus-I. Jim Howard, Westmont,
Calif., 180-51/J; 2. Charles Shipman,
Pembroke, N.C., 180-4 1/2; 3. Franklin
Gross, Adams State, Colo., 171-11; 4.
Cliff Herbert, Lynfleld, Ore., 167-7; 5.
Leander Walker, Texas Souther, 16681/J; 6. Alejandro Serano, Southwest
Texas, 162-4.
1,500-meter run-I. Mike Bolt,
Eastern New Mexico, 3:44.88 (NAIA
record; old record 3 :45. 9 by Bob
Maplestone, Eastern Washington,
1972); 2. John Muthama, Bethel, Kan.,
3:45.53; 3. Dennis Caldwell, Azusa ·
Pacific, 3:45.12; 4. Joe Henson,
Wisconsin-Lacrosse, 3:46.16; 5. Bernad Tilley, Rio Grande, Ohio, 3:46.17;
6. Tommy Smith, Cumberland, Ky.,
3:46.27.
440-meter run- I. Charles Oliver,
Trov State, Ala., 45.74; 2. Thomas
Mailord Mississippi Valley, 46. 19; 3.
Carl Shaw, Lynfield, Ore., 46.26; 4.
Wayne Long, Oklahoma Christian,
46.74; S. Andre Moore, Northwest
Louisiana, 46:86; 6. James Bunch,
Arkansas-Pine Bluff, 46.94. (Top three
finishers qualified for the Olympic
trials.)
440-meter hurdles- I. Charles .
Whigham, Texas Southern, S~.45
(NAIA record; old record 50.90 by
Corev Bouver, Ferris State, 1970): 2.
Gene' Tavl~r, Oxidental, Calif., ~,78;,
3. Ronni~ Gainey, Angelo State, Tex ••
Sl.6S; 4. William Hairston, Southern'
State, Sl.83; 5. George Schwegmann,
Stephen F. Austin, Tex., 52. 13; 6.
Charles Lyle, Darid Lipscombe, 52.66.
800-meter run-I. Mike Bolt,
Eastern New Mexico, I :47.71 (NAIA
record; old record I :48.S by Robert
Ouko, North Carolina Central, 1972);
2. Richard Newman, Texas Southern,
148.75; 3. Gerald Masterson, Ouachita
Baptist, 148.88; 4. Patrick McKeethen,
Pacific, Ore., 150.13; 5. Leo Gatson, .
Northwest Louisiana, 150.44; 6. Wayne
Smith, Prairie View, IS 1.16.
High jump-I. Greg Mitchell,
Eastern Washington, 7-0; 2. Glen
Machan, East Texas State, 7-0; 3. Stan
Schokley, Indiana, Pa., 7-0; 4. John
Green, Northwest Louisiana, 6-10; 5.
Mike Cooper, Cumberland, 610; 6.
Mike Barnes, Tarleton, Tex., 6-8.
5,000-meters-l. John Muthama,
Bethel College, 14:04.44; 2. Dan Hall,
Williamette, Ore., 14: 10.9S; 3. Tony
Lattrell, Spring Arbor, Mich.,
14:11.75; 4. John Kebior, Eastern New
Mexico, 14:21.1; 5. Jim Hennessey,
Central Washington, 14:25.8; 6. Chuck
Kortey, Loris College, Iowa, 14:32.6.
Triple jump-I. J. 0. Amoah,
Eastern New Mexico, 50-11; 2. Bob
McIntosh, Northwest Louisiana, 50-5;
3. Eugene Whitney, Carson-Newman,
Tenn., 49-9 1/2; 4. Giffo.d Small, East
Texas State, 487½; S. CaMn Hunter,
Southwestern, Ga., 48-S½; 6. Dennis
Rue, Wisconsin-Ste,ens Point, 48-2½.
220-1. James Wooten, Fayette¥ille
State, 20.99; 2. Robert Hardwell,
Northwest Louisiana, 21.18; 3. WIiey
Turner, Angelo State, Tex., 21.19; 4.
Albert Lomotey, Howard Payne, 21.21;
4. Janis White, Southern Louisiana,
21.44; 5. Adri a n Powell, Ohio
Dominican, 21. 73.
Pole nult- 1. Bubba Sparks,
Southwest Texas, 16-2; 2. Jim Rankin,
Ouachita Baptist, 15-10; 3. David
Elliott, Kansas State-Pittsburg, 15-10;
4. Mick Tonkel, Black Hills, S.D., 1510; 5. Conny Smith, Southern State,
15-6; 6. Gary Schell, WisconsinWhitewater, 15-6.
Mlle relay- I. Linfield, Ore., 3:10.6;
2. Oxidental, Calif., 3:11.01; 3, Central Arkansas, 3:11.02; 4. Northwestern
L o u I s I a n a , 3 : I I. 9 3 ; ~-. D u I d
Lipscombe, 3:14.67; 6. Weyland Baptist, 3: 15.38.
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The King and His Court, one of the greatest shows
in the world of sports, will be performing on June 16,
8 p.m. at Salnafe field. The four-man softball team,
anchored by the irrepressible Eddie Feigner, will go
aeainst the Cheney All Stars. Feigner, who has

thrilled and delighted millions of fans on four continents and 50 states, will be coming with his entire
bag of tricks. Look for him to pitch blindfolded,
from behind his back, between his legs and efen from
second base. After the game has been completed and

Eddie has recorded another victory, (he's got over 5,000 since organizing In 1946 ), he and his group will
put on a special show for the audience. It is here that
he explains what he is going to do and how he does
it.

Softball King Due in Cheney
By Jim Waggoner
Sports Editor
'

The King and His Court are coming to Cheney.
Celebrated softball master Eddie Feigner, who
has fascinated and entertained audiences in lhe
United States and many foreign lands for 30 years,
will make a June 16 appearance here as part of a
current world-wide tour.
~

Feigner's unique show P!ts his own four-man
teaiti against full squad of local talent-in this
case the Cheney A II-Stars. His selling point is
amazing pitching speed and a repertoire of softball
tricks.

a

His record and fan support speaks for itself. His
lifetime pitching record in 5,530 outings through
1975 is 4,600 wins-750 losses-180 ties; his
. longest winning streak stands at 187; he has sent
opposition back to the dugout scoreless 1,471
times while registering 736 no-hit games and 206
perfect games.
Add 17,003 strikeouts while blindfolded, throw
in 3,268 appearance in different cities, and you've
got a unique sports show with mass appeal.

Golfers Finish
Strong Season
Eastern Washington's golf
squad recently completed a
successful season with a
second-place NorPac finish.
Coach Don Kallem's Eagles
wound up 14-4 on the season.

Bob Hudson, who took over as Cheney Parks
and Recreation director a month ago, booked
Feigner before departing from his former
Colorado location,. He says that he has scheduled
Feigner performances previously in Colorado, and
that he believes Cheney is the sole Washington site
that Feigner has slated on his current tour.
Hudson reminds those interested in attending
the affair that "our seating capacjty is
limited-around L,000-so I'd advise fans to buy
tickets in advance." The game gets underway at 8
p.m. at Salnave Field and tickets are $2 in advance, $2.50 at the gate. It's$ l_.50 for people under
18, while children under 8 are admitted without
charge.
"They put on a heckuva show. People will really
enjoy it," says Hudson of the Four-Man-Team
which has been featured on television's "Tonight"
show, "To Tell the Truth," "Truth Or
Consequences," plus appearances in Yankee
Stadium and Houston's Astrodome.
Although Feigner draws the large crowds, his
group doesn't always receive total support. Many
come to see the King Jail, and though much is for
show, Feigner is a fierce competitior.
'"My figure-eight windmill with quarter-speed
Spring Quarter Specia"
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outraise pitch," said Feigner in a recent magazine
i·nterview, '"forget it. Nobody hits it."
"If I ever bear down, the teams we play don't
have a chance in hell. My team is the greatest
sports story of the last quarter century. My arm
never ceases to amaze even me."
An accurate gauge of his ability is the I 04 m.p.h.
clocking his fastball has achieved. Bob Feller's
speediest fastb:.tll had a 9.6.8 reading. Feigner alter~·
nately pitches blindfolded, fr0m behind the back,
ot::t ween the legs and from second base.
The Four-Man-Team consists of Feigner on the
mound, Eddie Feigner Jr. at shortstop, Les Barber
catching, and first baseman Al Jackson. Now in
his 17th year with the Court, team captain Jackson
assists Eddie·on the field and also doubles as team
treasurer.
Jackson came to the plate over 400 times
without a single strikeout in 1973, and the
awesome switchhitter swatted a team record 94
home runs the following season .
·
And the King, who still swings a potent bat
him~lf holds baseball's all~time endurance mark
oy pitching 57 victories in 41 days-with no off
days and defeats-tops the local upcoming sports
. agenda.

(Games must be bowled by one person)
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Visit the "Thunder Room"
Bee,r-Wine-Snacks

7cJt,
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CHENEY BOWL
1706 2nd

235-6278

Jim Dyck, Prop.

PHOENIX

Randy Allen paced Eastern
last weekend with rounds of 70
and 72, while teammates Larry
Ham and Paul 'Stringe carded
148 totals.

DASH~KIS

from Africa for m·en & women

-~

Allen, who was undefeated
in head-to-head competition
this Spring, turned in a 74.4
season average, Ham 77. 7,
Stringer 79.9, Mike Managhan
80.9 and Steve Storey 81.4.
The Eagles placed second in
NA I A District I action again
this year, as powerful, Pacific
Lutheran University garnered
top honors.
Mav 27, 1976
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By Steve Hanna
Assistant Editor
A professionally designed and
eq uipped recording studio which is
avai la bl·e to th e public a t no charge
an d provides s tud e nt s with a
tr a inin g la bo ra tory ca n be found
ri g ht here o n ca mpu s.
Easte rn· s studi o, acco rdin g to its
designer, R ad io-TV Department
chu irm an Dr. Howard H op f, is o ne
of on l ✓ three co ll ege studios in th e
U . . that has facilitie co mparabl e
to tho _e of big recording co mp an ie .
Dona Id
arey. prof.
f audio
engineering, . aid th e tud io i the
best eight-track tudio in the nation
and one of the top tudies on the
\Ve t oast.
Built in 1973 and located in th e
Radio-TY bui lding, the studi o i
mode led after top recording outfit
in Los Angeles.
"We wanted to learn what 'bug '
o th er tudio mig ht have so when we
built ou r studi o \. e wo uld have
·minimal problem ," H pf aid .
The equipment a lo ne-wor th
abou t $350,000- i. imp re i e.
In cluded on the Ii t o f top-quality
hardware is a "Quad- E ig ht" board ,
a n "A mpex MN 1,000" reco rd er,
a nd "Ampex 440 " mi x d ow n
m ac hin e, seve n " JBL" power a mps,
four "J BL " control m o nitor s, two
studio monit o rs, and num e rou s
microphon es including two
German-made
"Naym a n "
mikes-worth a meas ly $650 apiece.
The mo s t d azz lin g feature,
however, is the acoustical quality of
the main studio room. "No place in
the U.S . can boast the sound
characteristics it provides," Hopf
sa id.
A multitud e of wall

trol a ll th e so und in the room. No
rever beration s ca n be found in the
room which is m ade so undproof by
a surroundin g te n foot wall.
To reco rd in a studio of imilar
quality it would cos t a pproximately
$ 120 per hour , yet Eas tern 's studio
i ·ava ilabl e fr ee to a nyone who
wis hes to use it.
A lth oug h a relatively
m a ll
numb e r of people a re awa re of th e
studi o, there i und ers ta nd ab ly a
long waiting Ii t. T he tudi o is
c urrent! booked until A ugust.
c . si n
are h Id Monday
thr ugh Thur da be tween 6 p.m.
and midnight, with ses ions occas iona l! he ld on weekends.
Mo t o f the mu ician · w ho use
the ·tudi are Spo.kane rock group ,
although it ha s been used by a ll
types of musicia n .
m ng the g roup th a t h ave
recorded at th e tudio a re Roto,
Mo es, The
ew Dea l Rhythm
Band, R od
rick on, a nd Season
Street.
In the . ho rt tim e of it s exi te nce,
the tudio ha produced 25 albums
a nd numerous in g les, so m e of
,. hich h ave made th e n a tion a l
cha rt .
Mo t gro ups, howeve r, record for
th eir own personal use or to make
"demon · tration " tapes which are
used in obtaining bookings. Radio
co mm e rc ial s a nd film soundtracks
are a lso recorded at the studio.
A typical session begins with th~
producer and engineer meeting the
talent and explaining basic
procedures.
Eac h in s trument is carefully
placed in the studio, "miked" and
put on a se parate track or doubledup if necessa ry .
An electric instrument may have
it s a mplifi e r miked or be plugged
direc tl y into the board, depending
o n the desired effect.
Some instruments may need more
th a n one mike, such as a drum set,
which so metimes can use as many as
fi ve or six.
Equilibrium levels are then set for
each of the mikes to obtain the right
tone and effect, a lengthy process
which requires much skill on the
part of the producer.
After all the dials are set and all
the instruments are tuned, "live
takes" proceed until both the group
and the producer are satisfied.

harmoni ze with themselves, or
g uit a ri sts to in se rt leads and even
possibly a multi -ta le nted mu sician
to play all th e in strum e nts on a
sin g le reco rding.
The whole process .i timeco ns uming, with a n average session
res ultin g maybe tw o or three so ngs.
Fo llowin g th e "dry" recording is
the mixdown stag e, which usually
tak es place a few days later. This is a
crucial stage in which the entire
recording is assembled, volume and
tone leve ls a re equalized, and any
e rrors in performance are deleted
from the tape. The average
mixdown lasts about an hour per
so ng .
The one-inch wide magnetized
Ampex tape used for the eight-track
reco rdin g is tran s fe rred to a halftrack (stereo) tape which may then
be tran sfe rred to a quarter track ( 1/4
inch wide) tape for hom e use.
"The rinal record in g can m ake a
bad g ro up so und good a nd a good
gro up so und g reat," a id producer
Tobby Ha tl ey, one of the students
train ed to opera te th e st udi o.
Hatley S'lid the facilities were
excell ent and th e poss ibilities o f
crea tin g sound by work in g with the
bo·1rd were limited on ly by im ag in ation.
He no ted that even the ladies
re tro om in th e R adi o-T Y building
is used occa ionally a an ec ho
chamb e r because of th e rea li sti c
eff~cts that ca n be ob ta in ed .
"T he bigge t thin g is gettin g a long
with th e ta le nt ," sa id H a tl ey. He
ad ded th a t th e fa c t th e sess ion s are
free helped reli eve so m e of the
pressures th at might occur during
sess ions that were costing a group
$ I 20 per hour .
" There is an a rt to m a king music
so und good as well as there is
playing it," Hatley said. "It takes at
least a year to a hear and a half to be
able to produce a decent recording."
To ·gef involved 111 the recording
end of the program a student must
first enroll in RTV 399, and threecredit directed study class in which
the student is familiarized with the
basics of re~ording_.
This class is followed by another
'

-

.

'

Linda Beach, lead vocalist for Organized
Crim e listens intently to a playback of a
vocal track.
three-credit R TY 399 course known
a the "engin eer's" cl ass. During
thi class the tud e nt is taught th e
techn iqu e or mixdown .
The final co ur e is RTY 499 (also
thr ee c r e dit s ), known as the
"producer " c lass. The more
tec hni ca l as pect of th e reco rding
eq uipm e nt are ta ug ht in thi s course.
No pre req ui sit es are required,
although a n e lectronics a nd mu s ica l
background is he lpful. Anyone can
e nroll in th e course but the student
sho u Id be forewarned that he or she
will need to spe nd m a ny "l a b" hours
o n hi s or her own time before
beco min g a competent recording
e ng in ee r or producer .
The st udio provides excellent
trainin g for a well-paying but slim
mark et fi e ld , Ca rey sa id. Larry
Wacholtz, ex-studio supervisor who
graduated last quarter, is currently
earning a sa lary of about $30,000 to
$40,000 a year for Pepper Tanner, a
big recording outfit in Memphis,
Carey noted.
Carey said it is hoped that funds
will soon be available for the studio
to expand to 16 tracks and have
television facilities .
Until then, students will still have
the chance to do the real thing in the
'1est eight-track studio in the nation .

..

Vocals and any additional instrumentals may then be .. over
dubbed ." This allows vocalists to

A one inch wide magnetic tape is used
for eight track recording.
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Tobby Hatley shown here working on "Big Bertha," a quad eight board in Eastern's
recording studio.
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